Learn to make.
Make to learn.

November Events
The GSE Makery provides resources for making, even in a virtual environment! GSE students, faculty, and friends are welcome to join!

Cardboard Table Top Games
THURS NOVEMBER 5TH FROM 1:00-3:00 PM
Explore how you can create your own table top board game or arcade style game out of cardboard and other cheap materials.

Intro to Hip Hop Beat Making
THURS NOVEMBER 12TH FROM 12:00-2:00PM
Learn about the origins of Hip Hop music and how to mix other genres of music to create a Hip Hop beat to study with.

DIY Infinity Photo Cube
SAT NOVEMBER 21ST FROM 1:00-3:00 PM
Learn how to create re-shapeable cube that displays different photos depending on its orientation.

Gratitude/Appreciation Cards
TUES NOVEMBER 24TH FROM 1:00-3:00 PM
Create a DIY card for someone you appreciate, or reminders of things to be grateful for during the Holiday season.

MON NOVEMBER 30TH FROM 12:00-2:00 PM
This workshop will be run twice with the same content.

Office Hours/ Registration
Drop in for virtual office hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1-3 PM.

RSVP for instructions or zoom: tinyurl.com/MakeryOH.

Contact Us
Comment, suggestion, project idea?
Email arags44@stanford.edu